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NoDrives Manager Portable Cracked 2022 Latest Version can remove Windows Drives from your computer so that other users cannot
see them. From the moment of its installation, NoDrives Manager Portable Crack Keygen has no impact on your PC. It is extremely
easy to use and will not modify your Windows Registry. NoDrives Manager Portable hides all the drives from your computer. It does
not take any actions against any other part of the operating system. NoDrives Manager Portable does not create any new entries in the
Windows registry or Start menu. The configuration is made directly from the binary and decimal registry values. NoDrives Manager
Portable works with all languages. NoDrives Manager Portable is absolutely virus and malware free. If you want to go back to full

access to all your drives and remove all the protection NoDrives Manager Portable has placed on them, just click "Clear all protection"
NoDrives Manager Portable - NoDrives Manager Portable can remove Windows Drives from your computer so that other users cannot
see them. From the moment of its installation, NoDrives Manager Portable has no impact on your PC. It is extremely easy to use and

will not modify your Windows Registry. NoDrives Manager Portable hides all the drives from your computer. It does not take any
actions against any other part of the operating system. NoDrives Manager Portable does not create any new entries in the Windows
registry or Start menu. The configuration is made directly from the binary and decimal registry values. NoDrives Manager Portable

works with all languages. NoDrives Manager Portable is absolutely virus and malware free. If you want to go back to full access to all
your drives and remove all the protection NoDrives Manager Portable has placed on them, just click "Clear all protection" If you are
interested in the free version of NoDrives Manager, you can get it here: With a great number of applications claiming to do so, it's

understandable to ask the question: is there a way to put together a similar solution, maybe even better, as the one offered by NoDrives
Manager Portable? If you are going to review NoDrives Manager Portable in this review, you can also review the free version of the
application on its official page. NoDrives Manager Portable is priced at $39.95 and available for download at Softpedia. NoDrives

Manager Portable 0.0.6 rating NoDrives Manager 77a5ca646e
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Hides all Drives except of the specified drives for you to keep them hidden and unobstructed. This is the portable version of NoDrives
Manager, a straightforward software utility that enables you to hide any drives from display, in order to prevent other users from
accessing them. Portability benefits Since installation is not required, you can put the program files in any part of the hard disk and just
click the executable to run. Another possibility is to save NoDrives Manager to a USB flash disk or other mass storage device, in order
to run it on any PC effortlessly and without previously installing anything. More importantly, the tool does not create new entries in the
Windows registry or Start menu, leaving the disk clean after removal. Classical interface and straightforward options The app's GUI is
represented by a small window that provides direct access to all main options. You can get started by specifying one or more drives to
hide; NoDrives Manager shows the binary and decimal registry values of each one, and provides options for selecting and deselecting all
drive letters. Changes are applicable with the click of a button. In addition, you can reload the settings from the registry, as well as
protect NoDrives Manager with a password to prevent other users from accessing it. There are no other noteworthy options available
here. Evaluation and conclusion The tool is very light on the system resources, using low CPU and RAM. No error dialogs were shown
in our tests, and it did not hang, crash or pop up error messages. When it comes down to it, NoDrives Manager offers a simple solution
to hiding drives on the computer, and it can be easily handled by anyone. Hides all Drives except of the specified drives for you to keep
them hidden and unobstructed. This is the portable version of NoDrives Manager, a straightforward software utility that enables you to
hide any drives from display, in order to prevent other users from accessing them. Portability benefits Since installation is not required,
you can put the program files in any part of the hard disk and just click the executable to run. Another possibility is to save NoDrives
Manager to a USB flash disk or other mass storage device, in order to run it on any PC effortlessly and without previously installing
anything. More importantly, the tool does not create new entries in the Windows registry or Start menu, leaving the disk clean after
removal. Classical interface and straightforward options The app's GUI is represented by a

What's New In?

NoDrives Manager is a straightforward utility that enables you to hide any drive from Windows Explorer. Key features: - Hide any
drive from Windows Explorer, so other users cannot access it. - Just press the button, and your changes are permanent. NoDrives
Manager leaves the drives clean after removing it. - NoDrives Manager saves the information from each drive in the registry. -
NoDrives Manager is portable, so installation is not required. - There is no need to enter new entries in the registry, in Start menu, or
create shortcut links. - NoDrives Manager works without problems on Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7 and Windows 8. -
NoDrives Manager does not create new entries in the registry or Start menu. - NoDrives Manager works with all removable drives:
drives, CDs and DVDs, USB drives, other mass storage devices, portable drives. - NoDrives Manager works with all hard drives, optical
drives, and drives connected to a PC via the FireWire port. - NoDrives Manager supports all USB Mass Storage devices, such as USB
flash drives, portable hard drives and external hard drives. - There is no requirement to enter special drivers to hide a drive. - NoDrives
Manager supports any mass storage devices, including hard drives, optical drives, USB flash drives, portable hard drives, external hard
drives, memory sticks, etc. - NoDrives Manager does not affect the appearance of the desktop, Start menu, or computer screen.
Description:NoDrives is a utility that helps you to hide any drive on your computer. NoDrives does not change the name of the drive or
the file system. NoDrives is easy to use, you only need to press a button to hide the drive. This is very convenient. NoDrives can run on
any Windows 2000/XP/Vista/7. You can keep this tool on any place of your computer, and use it when you want. NoDrives will help
you to solve this problem: "I need to hide my hard drive, and I don't want other people to access it". NoDrives won't change the
configuration of the system. It will not create any registry entry or edit any folder. It will not affect the operating system. You will be
able to take off the drive easily, and later, if you want, you can always use the drive again. NoDrives will help you to solve this problem:
"I need to hide my hard drive, and I don't want other people to access it". How to use: - Create the shortcut of NoDrives to the desktop.
- Select the drive to hide. - Click the "Hide the selected drive" button. - Done! Description:NoDrives is a utility that helps you to hide
any drive on your computer.
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System Requirements For NoDrives Manager Portable:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7/8 (64-bit) Processor: Dual-Core Intel Core 2 Duo, 2.3GHz Memory: 2 GB RAM Hard Disk: 4 GB available
space Video Card: DirectX 9.0 compatible DirectX: Version 9.0 or newer Network: Broadband Internet connection Recommended:
Processor: Dual-Core Intel Core i7, 2.8GHz Memory: 4 GB
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